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CMPTER I
lOTRODUCTIOH
In the history of Christianity teaching has ever been
the ooi^leBient of preaching, Yaherever the Church has gone,
she has shown oonoem for educating her converts in the
principles of the Ohristlan faith, he Barton writes t
The Christian church In the early days spent much
energy in thoroughly initiating converts into the
foundation prioiples of the Christian religion j it has
always endeavored to make the best possible use of the
intellectual siaterlal at its comand in each successive
age .
A. THE PROBLEM
Statement of the problem. It is the purpose of this
study to relate the work of education to the foreign miss
ionary enterprise. In so doing the writer (1) examines the
scriptural teaching oonoemis^ the plaoe of eduication in the
work of the kingdom-building, {2) points to the eduoational
needs of Asia and Africa, and (3) discusses the significance
of education in the spread of Christianity, suggesting
particiilarly the contribution which the local church can
stake in th� eduoational missions task of the Church,
James L, Barton, Educational Missions . (New York*
Student Volunteer Movement For Foreign Missions, 1913), p.
7.
2BBportanoe of the stitdy. It is coimaon knowledge
that lands abroad which were long open to Christianity are
now either closed to the Gospel or they are in the process
of closing, fhere are several reasons for this situation.
The abuses and sufferings under colonialism, the surge of
nationalism everywhere in evidence, and the subtle en
croachments of Communism may be cited as contributing fac
tors. In the face of increasing curtailments of the miss
ionary's activity abroad, leaders in the CSiuroh at home
seem to feel that a solution to the problem is to be found
in the Church's concentrating on developing leadership among
the nationals themselves, A missionary pamphlet discussing
the problem with reference to India concludes that "a
trained national ministry is the answer. "2
The far-readilng significance of education in the
missionary undertaking was surely never more apparent than
now. If the gains of the Christian church abroad are to be
conserved, if the witness Is to continue nflien th� mlssionar-
ies are no longer in the midst, the Church mtjst train the
nationals to carry on by and for themselves,
Mission boards seem more than ever alert to the value
of educational missions. The Interdenominational Foreign
Q
If Doora Close to Foreign Missionaries . Ylhat 1b Our
Answer For India? fCos"Ingeles : The Oriental M is s ionary
Society)* Pampiilet .
5Mission Association, for instanoa, requires of its mission
ary candidates the ability to teach.
B. SOME TERMS DEFIKED
Missions . It is unfortunate that this tens has to
be used to express the activity and work of the Church in
another country. Missions is Just Christianity on a world
basis* A few denominations are using the expression "world
service** to signify the responsibility of the Church to the
world. Bdmund P. Cook defines "missions" in these words:
To Christians 'missions' means the same love, the
same longing to serve humanity, the saiae desire to up
lift, to set free, to bring the children of men Into
the knowledge and fellowship of "God that Christ'.^
F4uoational Missions . This phrase came to be used
to express the educational phase of mission work. It em
braces the teaching work of the missionary, whether such
work is in the field of sacred or secular education.
Missi omry Eduoat Ion. The tenn as used in this
thesis means the enllghtment and education of church mem
bers In the knowledge of world needs aiaJ the manner In which
these needs can best be met* It calls for a whole-hearted
oaring and sharing on the part of Christians in the home
land >
�EdmiHJd F. Cook, The Missionary Message of the Bible �
(Kashvillei Publishing fiouse of t� B. Oiiia�oh, SoutlT^ 1925 ) ,
pp. 12-13*
4Nationals ? This word Is used In speaking of the
natives of the respective countries.
Indigenous Chiu?ch . The term refers to a ohuroh that
is directed and supported by the nationals of the country
in which It is situated.
CHAPTER II
SOME BIBLICAL BACKGROUHDS
Christ is the greatest Teacher that ever lived. "He
taiight them as one having authority, not as the scribes."
In His own day He was called "Rabbi** (John 3:2). He tau^^t
from the mottntain side, in the synagogue, in the temple,
and on the sea shore. le taught wherever He found an
audience. His pedogoglcal methods were the soundest; his
insight into the human heart and mind was the most pene
trating. He taught many things by parables, analogy,
imagery, allegory, epigrams, proverbs, maxims, miracles,
discourses, and in everyday conversation.
Christ's ministry was a three-fold ones teaching,
preaching, and healing. "And Jesus went about all Galilee
teaching in their synagogues and preaching the gospel of the
kingdom and healing all manner of sickness and all manner
of diseases among the people." (Matt. 4:23, 24), His plan
was to transfer to human hands these responsibilities of
teaching, preaching, and healing, m the Great Commission,
(Matt. 28:18-20), Christ's command is as follows;
Go ye therefore and teach all nations, baptizing
them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the
Holy Spirit: teaching theei to observe all things what
soever I have corfsEsanded you and lo, I am with you alway,
even unto the end of the world.
Montgomery points out that in the passage just quoted.
6a teaching ministry is binding upon the Church! "fhose who
would reduce missions to a purely evangelical proclamation
of good news {Mark 16:15) find here an equally binding c<aa-
mand to teach."''"
That teaching was with Christ a major method of
oommunioat ing Is abundantly clear from the Gospels:
"...the elders of the people came ^mto him as he was
teaching,..." (Matt 21;2S)
"...I sat dally with you teaching in the temple..."
Matt. S6tS5)
"He stirreth up the people, teaching throu^out all
Jewry, beginning from Galilee to this plaoe. (Luke 23:5)
Oa one occasion Jesus asked Simon Peter three times,
"Lovest thou Me?" Vtien Simon Peter affirmed that he did,
Jesus said to him, "Feed my sheep I" What Is this but a con
cern on Christ's part that the lambs and the sheep be patient
ly, lovingly tau^t? The spiritual growth and maturation
of the "sheep" was much dependent on the work of patient
instruction.
Christ's emphasis on the need of wise and patient
counseling may be inferred from his explanation of the way
side hearers and the goodM^^^*^^ in the Parable of the Sower j
When anyone hearcth the word of the kingdom and un-
derstandeth it not, then cometh the wicked one and
oatcheth away that which was sown in his heart. This is
Helen B. Montgomery, The Bible and Missions . (West
Medford, Mass.: The Central Committee on the tjnlted Study
of Foreign Missions, 1920), p. 80.
7he which received seed by the way side. (Matt. 13!l9).
Bt* he that recelveth se^into the good ground la he
that heareth the word and vmderstandeth It? which also
beareth fruit and bringeth forth some a hundred fold,
some sixty, &cme thirty. (Matt. 13:23)
Philip saw the need of guidance in the life of the
Ett^jpian etmuch. Coming upon him reading his Bible in his
chariot, Philip asked, "Understandeth thou what thou readest?"
And he answered, "How can I, except some man should guide
me?" And he desired Philip that he would come up and sit
with him* (Acts 8:30, 31). This man had heax^ the word but
imderetood It not. He needed the help of the teacher.
The writer of Acts records that the apostles taught
the people in the temple (5:25); that Paul at Corinth con
tinued "a year and six months teaching the word of Ood
among them" (18:11), aaad that at Rome the great apostle for
two years in his own house taught "those things which con
cern the Lord Jesus Christ" (28:31).
In the Antlooh ohuroh, there were both prophets and
teachers* At Kphesms, we read that Paul went froa house to
house teaching for three years. To the elders of the CSaurch
at Ephesus he said, "Take heed therefore unto yourselves and
to all the flock, over which the Koly Spirit hath made you
overseers , to feed the church of '^od which He has purchased
with his own blood," (Acts 20:28)
To the church at Ephesus Paul wrote concerning gifts
and callings:
8And He gave some e^oetles, eond some prophets, and
scstie evangelists, and some pastors, end teachers, for
the perfecting of the saints, for the work of the
ministry for the edifying of the body of Christ. Till
we all come in the unity of the faith and knowledge of
the Son of Qod unto a perfect man, tinto the measure of
the stature and of the fulness of Christ. (Eph. 4:11-13)
Paul exhorts Timothy in these words, "All things that
thou hast heard of me among many witnesses, the same com-
nlt thou to the faithful men �ho shall be able to teach
others." {II Tim. 2j2).
Frcnn the precepts and practice of Christ and His
apostles it is evident that teaching as a means of com
municating truth was held in the highest esteem. This,
of course, is not to sviggest that preaching as such was
less important than teaching. But it does suggest that in
the work of the kingdom there is a vital plaoe for a min
istry of teaching.
Before ending this brief treatment relating to the
place of teaching in the New Testament, the writer refers
to the honorable position of the teacher in the Old Testa
ment. At the giving of the commandments it was recalled
that Ood enjoined the people as follows:
And these woirde v^ida I command thee this day, shall
be upon thy heart and thou shalt teach them diligently
vaato thy children, and shall talk to them when thou
aittest in thy house, and when thou walkest by the way
md when thou llest down and n^en thou risest up. And
thou Shalt bind them for a sign upon thy hand, and they
shall be frontlets between thine eyes. And thou shalt
write them upon the doorpost of thy hoxise and upon thy
gates. {Duet. 6:6-9)
The coBimandHienta and atatutws of th� Lord were to be
kept before the people all the time. The parents were to
be responsible for teaohing them to the children. Teaching
and training of children were solemn obligations laid iipon
parents in ever period of Israel's history. The wise men
stumed it up in this way, "Train up a child in the way he
should go and when he is old he will not depart from it."
CProT. 22:6)
CHAPTKR III
EDW3ATI0HAI. MmS Of ASIA AKD AFRICA
The work of the early siissionaries wag seriously
handicapped by the illiteracy of the peoples to whoa they
sought to fflinister. It was difficult for them to build
when none coiild read. The Bible had to remain virtually
a closed book until the people were able to read. Today
the situation is not radically different. Speaking of the
modem era, one authority writes:
Three out of five of the human race cannot read or
write... In Asia and Africa alone, over a billion people
are illiterate, nine persons out of every ten--half of
the human raoe.-*^
Ko country in Asia other than Japan has more than a
twenty percent literacy ratio.
part of the tragedy lies in the fact that these peo
ples have no voice in public affairs; they are all too fre
quently the silent victims of oppression. Like animals they
mutely submit from generation to generation. The enli^tened
western nations seem to grow alert to the conditions of their
brethren in the east only when the suffering of the east be
comes painfully embarrassing to them.
^Frank G. Laubach, The Silent Billion Speak. (Bew
York: Friendship Press, 1^45 ), pp.
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Frank 0, Laubaoh isrho perhaps as much as any other man
has lived olose to the needs of the people in many lands,
describes feelingly the plight of these neglected peoples:
The most bruised people on this planet, the naked,
the hungry, the fallen among thieves, the sick, the im
prisoned in mind and soul are the twelve hundred million
illiterates, three-fifths of the human race. At least
a billion are virtual slaves .. .More thah one-half of
the human race is hunger-driven, diseased, afraid of
educated men in this world and of demons in the next.^
For ages, large sections of Asia and Africa have
followed listlessly in th� footsteps of their ancestors,
ignoring and being ignored by the rest of the world. It is
true that some degree of enllghtment has come to many of
these countries} but all too often this can be attributed
largely to a selfish economic or political concern on the
part of a capitalist nation.
According to the 1951 census, the government reports
that India was nineteen and nine-tenths percent literate.3
These figxires do not include children under ten years of
age. According to one writer, "seventy-five percent of the
Ohrlstlans are illiterate."* There has been very little
^Ibid., pp. 1-2.
"Frank Mores (ed. ), The Times of India ; Directoiyand
Year Book Including ffiio ' s tgho. 1956-57T (tendon: fiennet,
Coleman and Company, 195f ), p. Wf7~
*"The Educational Missionary; Careers in the Christian
Mission No. 2." (Hew York: StiMent Volunteer Movement For
Christian Missions), n.d. p. 1.
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education among girls and women. Since there is opposition
to the education of wom�\ slightly more than ninety-percent
Indian women are illiterate. ^ In the past, the caste system
has seen to it that the status quo remained almost intact.
Agrioult\a�e, the chief economy of India, has been
largely undeveloped because of th� lack of knowledge of
agricultural methods. As a result, multltxades live in
shackling servitude all their lives, never getting out of
debt. India's Mahatama Gandhi believed firmly In education
and did something toward helping reduce illiteracyi but to
him by far the largest problem was feeding India's millions.
He emphasised first economic relief.
In Pakistan, several factors contribute to the low
literacy rate of the country. The land is mostly in the
hands of large land owners. These land owners have taken
little Interest in the education of the masses. Another
factor is the indifference of the loasaes themsilves to the
advantages of education even though education and educated
people eam>y much prestige in society. In Muhammad Shamsul
Huq's book on education in Pakistan, he said:
Since alkhty-six percent of the people are illiterate
and have no? been educated to look ahead and visualize
the economic and other benefits that foxir or five years
Moras8, o�* 9it ,
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at �ohool would mean to their ohlldren, they naturally
attaoh greater li^ortance to the Immediate benefits
they can derive from th� employment of their ohlldren.�
By far the most difficult obstacle to overcome in the
education program in Pakistan is the prevailing unsympathetic
attitude toward education of girls. This is attributed to
religion.
With all her potential wealth, Africa could make a
substantial contribution to the world. But in order to do
so, the African has far yet to travel in the direction of
self-improvement . Hlnety-f Ive out of a hundred Africans
are illiterate.'' King Leopold, Belgium's far-seeing riiler,
deploring the illiteracy of the Congo once said that, "the
Congo was the future of Belgium; and that the school was the
future of the Congo."
Mot a few Africans themselves, however, insist that
they have really little to gain from literacy. Some of them
will admit the value of teaching children to read and write,
boys especially. Women md girls, it was felt for centuries,
would profit little from learning. Why ehould girls waste
their time in school when there were more important things
to be doing at home, such as hoeing, washing, and taking care
^Muhasmad Shamsul Huq, gonipiilBary Education in Pakis
tan. (Paris : united Nations Etiucatl onal, Soieniiflo and
"SuTtural Organization, 1954), pp. 95-96.
Laubach, o�. clt . . p. 3.
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of yoimg children? Such an attitude as this could, of
course, he corrected hy educating the people to a new scale
of values .
Since 1021 Hussia has had within its borders the
largest literacy oaapaign in histoiy. In 1920, her literacy
rate, according to govemiaent statistics, was 31. 9 percent.�
Some authorities outside of Russia, however, question the
validity of this figure as too high. In seeking to estab
lish a oowtmist government, Lenin pointed out the weakness
of llliteraeyi "to Illiterate person cannot build a com
munist state .An illiterate person is outside the sphere
of politics. The first thing he needs la to be taught an
alphabet .
Under the Czar, only the language of the upper classes
had been tau^t officially. The ooBSBunist government re
duced fifty-eight languages that were spoken by the people,
to writlngj and it established an adult education program.
After 1931, illiteracy came to be regarded as a legal offense,
Russia now claims that wltiiin fifteen years almost a htin-
dred million people were made literate. In 1932-33, Stalin
announced that ninety-percent of the people in the nnited
�Laubaoh, o�_. clt., p. 12,
�Ibld.
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Soviet Socialist Republic could read and write. If an
antl-rellglous government like that of Russia places great
stress on the need of education among her peoples, how much
more should be shown by Christian governments and the
Christian Church for the literacy of the undej^privtleged
nations of Asia and Africa.
The Illiterate in every land finds many occupations
Closed to him, including many in the skilled labor category.
He is in the main doomed to poverty, oppression, and fear,
Laubach discusses the acuteness of the situation:
V'Jhat makes the matter worse is that the Illiterates
are concentrated in vast areas of the world In which
there are few. If any, skilled workmen. In Asia, where
eighty to ninety percent are illiterate, technical in-
dustiTT must be carried on by the other ten or twenty
percent .10
In acquiring knowledge, these untutcred peoples must
depend upon what they see and hear. This makes them ex
cellent subjects for all maner of propaganda.
The peoples in question are constantly vlctlmlaed by
all kinds of fears and superstitions. Amulets and charms
are:worn about the person i they are put over the doors of
their dwellings n one sees them on cemels, donkeys, horses
Prank C. Laubach, Teaohing The World To Head . (New
York; Friendship Press, 194"? J, pi'* 1.
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and on fishing boats. They are placed everywhere in an
effort to ward off danger and death. An interesting story
is told about the Baluchis people of AfQHniBtan:
Before opening his door to a stranger. He (the Bal
uchis) consults the heavens, looking for what the no
mads call the 'Quest Star.' Let a travler venture to
the threshold of a tent, were he at the point of death,
hospitality will only be granted if the fortxinate star
accompanies him.H
SumerouB superstitions like this are to be foxjnd in
the customs of these people.
In the midst of all this, native quacks flourish,
adding particularly to the misery of the sick. It is found
in the d^oniacal arts of the African witch doctor with his
bxirning remedies, and in the ugly devices of the sorcerer.
In some states, blood-letting is a common remedy for many
troubles. The Arab barber may be at once "a phlebotomist ,
eauterizer and dentist. "12 Many diseases and maladies have
been caused by filthiness, lack of sanitation, end mal
nutrition.
These areas of vast \mderprivileged are of course
breeding centers of resentment, tinrest, and revolt, m
paints of Arabia, Somaliland, and Afidca, where there is no
generally respected central authority, the story from time
l^Samuel K. Zwemer , The ISiocotjroied Mission Fields of
Africa and Asia. (New YorkT~Ftudent Volunteer Movement For
J^oreign klssl'cais , 1011), pp. 7-8.
3-2 Ibid., p. 107.
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iioraezBorial Is ons of varfare and bloodshed. Brigandage Is
ooiraaon In suoh areas. Blood feuds and the thirst for Ten-
�anoe continues to be a menace .^^
When a country fails to educate its women, morality
and ethics are likely to be very low, Buok describes the
condition of heathen womanhood:
. , ,lnfejterlty of sex, seclusion, illiteracy, marriage
before puberty, enforced widowhood, polygamy, legalized
prostitution, insanity, childbirth, marriage without
choice, and divorce without redress.1*
child-bearing and hard wta-k is all that is ex
pected of the women, polygamy, polyandry, and Imanorality
become the noivi.
m Asia and Africa, bondage to evil spirits Is common.
In Animism the spirits are thou^t to possess degrees of
power over all natxire. It is believed, moreover, that these
spirits possess power over the body of the individual. The
people are grossly ignorant of the concepts of science and
natura and are bo imd by fear and superstition to these
spirits. Zwemer mentions lying as being fearfully conmon
among Anlmlsts. "It is to them synonymous with cleverness, **
he says ,
In Arabia, the home of Islam, gross injustice aboxmds.
It is usually stocially accepted. Bribery is too common to
^^Ibid., p, 102,
l^Oscar M, Buck, Christianity Tested, (Hew York:
Abingdon Press, 1934), p, 73,
^�S5wem�r, o�, clt p. 103,
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be called a orlae} lylag Is an art; and robbery has been
reduced to � science* SlavezT- and concubinage exist nearly
everywhere in this landi polygamy and divorce are ccHjanon-
plaoe practices. Writes Zwemer:
famporary marriages, iftiich are a mere cloak for open
prostition, are common in Mecca and are, indeed, one of
the chief mewis of livelihood for the natives* * .IMnatiiral
vices are practiced in the sacred mosque itself, and the
suburbs of the city are the scenes of nightly carnivals
of iniquity, especially after the pilgrims have left and
the natives are rich with the fresh spoils of the traf
fic.*�
Laaaism of Tibet is as a tinkling symbol, a corpse of
a ceremony. It reflects the illiteracy of this country.
The Lama Is supposed to possess sx^ematural power. He
professes to be able to discover springs, to produce rain,
drive away demons, and detect thieves. With what s^jjersti-
tlous veneration the natives regard their Lama I
The Hindu worships many gods* ^orae are demons; others
are deified heroes. The average Hindu is ignorant, sxiper-
stitiouB, caste-ridden, and idolatrous. Holdemsiss speaking
of Hinduism says:
...a tangled jungle of ilsorderly sv^erstltlone, ghosts
and demons, demi-godS( universal gods, with their count
less shrines and temples and the din of their discordant
rites � deities iriao al^or a fly's death and who delight
still in hiaasn victims.'^�
^^Ibid*, p, lis,
�^^Slr Thomas William Holderness , Peoplcg and Problems
of mdia. (Hew York: H. Holt and Cc^any, ISIS), p. 116*
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Of course, the writer does not wish to imply that all
of these lands in question have been utterly without edu
cational institutifms of one kind or another. In some of the
more favored countries, certain types of schools have been
in existence for many years. But generally such schools are
for tl� select fewj their education has fer the most part
been formal and restricted. The multitudes have been neg-
leeted .
It is a ecmSionplaoa to observe that the advancement
of any country depends upon the advancement of that ooxintry'a
nationals. Political, economic, and social development is
therefore contingent upon the literacy of the people. A
basic factor of national progress is the ability to cossauni*
eate ideas through the medium of writing and reading.
For eentvirles, Asia and Africa have been bound by
tradition* But with western ii^erialism, business invasions,
missions, radios, and airplanes, these continents are now
being roused from their slumber. The passion for progress
is beginning to bum I It is probably true that substantial
sections of these continents have made mere changes in the
past ten years than they formerly did in a thousand years.
The battle for the control of the mind of Asia and Africa is
now in operation. Conamimism is working feverishly to win*
The Ohuroh has not until recently been tooalert to the danger.
As Laubach says, "Wiile the Church grew cold to the gospel,
20
the Ooimaunists sent their missionaries to convert the natives
of every coiantry to their violent gospel. "^'^ Walter Eells ,
writing on Commutnlsm In education in Asia and Africa, says,
"In countries where people are illiterate, ignorant, and
superstitioTis , people are likely to be easy prey to craft and
skillful Communist agents. "1� The Communist message has
sounded good to the people of Asia. The Communists have led
the people to believe that Susaia is in a righteoxxs war
-- a war to liberate oppressed peoples from capitalistic
oppressors .
In recent years the increasing alertness in Asia and
Africa to national potentialities has caused Christian
leaders in America to regard the present time as on� of
grave crises. The urge for growth and development on these
continents constitutes the greatest challenge to the Christian
Church. The C&uroh must begin at tim beginning. A sound
educational foundation must be laid. This calls for a gi
gantic literacy program. The Gh\u?ch must teach these peoples
to read. John R. Mott here speaks to the point:
The alphabet is the most dangerous weapon ever put in
human hands. It is like science � it may bless the
^"^Frank C. Laubach, Wake 2E �� Blow U^. (Westwood
Fleming H. Hevell Ccmpany, T5ST), p. STI
l�1ialter C. Sells, OoMmiinism in ^ueation In Asia,
Africa, and the Far East. (Washlngtcai, tit, C� i Anerican
(jbunofl oF~E3ttcation, 1954), p. 15.
world or destroy It. Sobody can stop solenoe or liter
acy now. All that they can do is guide them.l�
If the cairlstian Obnrch does not speedily uzwlertake
the work of stamping out llliteraoy in these vast territories,
thair peoples will remain easily vulnerable to the earplolta-
tlon of selfish interest, partioulerly to the propaganda of
Oonraunlsm. But the greatest reason for making Asia and Africa
literate is that their peoples may be able to discover first
hand the truth for themselves, the truth as it is in Christ
Jesus �
19Laubach, fh9 Silent Million Speak, op, clt,, p, 3.
CHAPTER IV
THE PLACE OP EDUCATIOH IH THE SPREAD OP CHRISTIANITY
There is some difference of opinion as the nature
of the work of the chiu'ch in the missionary enterprise.
One of the controversial questions has to do with the place
of education. Some think of the missionary undertaking as
almost exclusively a matter of educatlonj still others think
of it altogether in tems of an evangelistic emphasis, the
end result to be attained through preaching and personal
work. Surely he who ignores the eduoational phases of
missionary endeavor is likely to be accused of seeking to
divorce Christianity from intelligence. In a well-organ-
laed program the work of evangelization and education go
together. Both are essential.
Education should be a medium of evangelism. The
establishment of day schools in mission lands has proved
to be one of the moat powerful agencies in the evangelism
of the people. This has been the best means of approach
particularly to the children and young people of non-
Christian families, Indeed, sometimes it is the only door.
For, often through the children the parents have been won to
the gospel. The schools have been the open door to village
evangelism. As Brown writes, "They give the missionary
access to new villages and jienanas and familiarize the hea-
23
then minds *ith Christian conception. "3.
The evangelistic opportxinities of the teacher in the
school are very considerable. No matter what the subject
taught, the teacher has an opport\Hilty to witness either
directly or indirectly. Nor can she afford to forget that
the ultimate educational goal of a Christian school oti^t
to be a knowledge of God. Williamson writes thus in point:
The methods of work very according to the age of
pupil but the controlling pia?pose of eveiry teacher ought
to be the same , that of bringing evez�y pupil to know
God, througsh Jesus Christ .2
Those who oppose the idea that the school should be
a major agency of evangelism like to point to the costliness
of education. Thay seek to strengthen their position by
referring to the devastating Influanoe of graduates of
Christian mission schools who rejected the Christian teach
ing and in the end became hostile to Christianity, ^ile
it is to be expected that not all students will absorb the
Christian teachings, nevez^heless the work of the few can
not undo all the good that a school has aoomplished.
Not only has the school itself been a medlw in the
general orientation to Christianity which it gives its pupils
of evangelism, but in it has been a valuable aid to other
lArthur Judson Brown, The Foreign Missionary An In-
oamatlcn of a World Movement . (Ijew Yorkl fleralng ST leVell
CoB?>any7~1^2T, p. lOlH
^Mary Jane *illiamson, "A StvAj of the Techniques of
Evangelism," {unpublished master's thesis, Asbui?y Theological
Seminaary, lilmore , Kentucky, 1950), p. 30.
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parte of the Oiuroh' a evangelistic program. It has helped
to make young minds receptive to the gospel. It has con
solidated the gains of revival efforts generally.
Of course, if these schools are to be a supplement
to the work of general evangelism, their faculties and
student body must be substantially Christian. Unless this
is the case, the schools are merely secular educational
Institutions. This view was expressed by HtJghson when he
said :
If Christian missions are going to car3?y out the one
fundamental purpose for which they exist, one thing Is
certain, namely, that everything must be subordinated to
the direct teaching of the Faith. Whatever else may be
done,�and much else needs to be done In order to make
this Faith a practical force, --this must be paramoxmt,
..,The Ohrlsltian school which has as one of Its primary
objects to instruct pagan people In mere literature, or
in the practice of making more money, and acquiring the
creature comforts of this like, no longer deserves the
name of Christian.^
In the modern world, with its political upheavals and
its nationalistic sta'ges, there is real danger of the mission
school losing its peculiar identification and becoming
little more than a secular institution, When this happens,
it has no longer an excuse for existence,
Lamott's suggestion that Christian schools should be
better adapted as agencies of evangelism and demonstration
"^saiirley C. Hughson, The Green Wall cf Mystery. (West
park, N. Y.! Holy Gross Press, laS'S)', pp, 115^-24.
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centers of Christian principles^ needs to be heeded, if these
institutions are to strengthen the spiritual life of their
sttJdents .
Concerning the operation of the mission school this
same authority sets forth these criteria in the fom of
questions :
1. Is the institution of first-rat� quality profession
ally and spiritually? Has it such a proportion of
Christian staff or students as to ensure that its
work can be truly Christian?
2. Do staff and students participate in the life of the
local church? Does it give training for (Siristian
responsibility and service in the <6iiu�oh and in the
community? Is it of such a pattern that the ohiarch
can take some responsibility for it and share in
its managenient?
3. Does the institution make such a contribution to the
total Ohristlan cause that the continued use of the
Christian personnel and resources in this enter
prise is justified compared with use in the alter
native vmdertakings which may be more important?
4. Is it possible by the union of two or more institutions
to give a more effective Christian witness and to
serve the church and comunlty better?'
m some territories certain mission schools concen
trate on the training of the best minds for future Christian
leadership. Soltau sympathizes with this practice. "It
is iB^iossible," he writes, "to overestimate the importance
of training leaders, because ugpon their training and calibre
depends the future of the indigenous church."� Without
4W11118 Chrudh lamott , ^evolution In Missions} Frcia
Foreign Missions to the World Mission of the dburdh . (Hew
York: Maomilllan tlokpany, 1�45), p. &3.
^Lamott, Cf�_, clt. , p. 58.
%. Stanley Soltau, Missions at the Crossroads : The In
digenous Church�A Solution i^or tbe'''gy!' t'nished TasFT (6ran3~
Rapids: Baker BooF riouse, 196fe), p. W.
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native leadership a ^lapoh nsust always remain more or leas
immature. There is soaething to the saying that eaeh time
the missionary trains and puts a national to work, he is
more than duplioating himself and his usefulness.
Dodge gives tbe following reasons for the Ohuroh �s
training of national leaders in Afrioa:
1, The growing tide of nationalism may eventually
force non-Africans from the continent, or at least
make It advisable for thea to withdraw from places
of leadership In the church, A more cordial re
lationship will be laaintainad If tbe church moves
in that direction before the pressure is brought to
bear upon it from within the African community.
S. The pxtrpose of missions is to take the gospel to
aon-{%tri8tians, ^en the power inherent in Qirlst-
ianity comes to fruition in producing capable
national leaders of truly Ohristian character, the
church is obligated to withdraw its foreign am
bassadors to make room for the developing yoxinger
church leaders ,
3. As long as leadership is in the hands of representa
tives of the sending church, it is logical to con
tinue to look to that ohiu'ch for heavy financial
assistance. It is important, therefore, to en
courage the leadership growth of Africans who will
teach and inspire their people to carry the respon-
aibllities of their church program,"
If tha Church makes a solid contribution la its train
ing of native leaders, it also makes to a country a large
contribution to the life of youth in its Christian hi^
schools and Jtmior colleges. There the missionary teacher
''Ralph E, �*odge, Methodist Mlsslona in Africa, (New
York: Joint Session of Education ani CultlvaFton 53oard of
Missions of the Methodist Church), p, 16,
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can influenoe students through the crucial period of ad
olescence. At this time in life, the decisions made and the
insists gained play a large part in shaping the adult life.
Some mission boards provide education through the
college level. In absence of such provisions, students who
wish to continue must attend government colleges and uni
versities. Mien this happens, the eventual loss to the
chxirch can be disastrous.
At all levels of mission school education the miss
ionary's teaohing does not end when he leaves the classroom.
He accompanies his students in a variety of religious and
social activities. These extra-curricular contacts with
the students are likely to be among the most rewarding parts
of the educational effort. Then there le always work of
guidance In connection with such activities as clubs, ser
vice groups, recreation, and student publications.
1'h.e student in his home and community relationships
affords the teacher enexcellent opportunity for doing good.
Often, the latter Is looked to for guidance in civic and
community matters generally . He is expected to render ser
vice to the local cteurch as counsellor, leader, and teacher.
So It is that the missionary is likely to have many oppor-
txxnltlee to teach outside his classroom.
The significance of the mission school is again evi
dent when it Is recalled that not infrequently such an In-
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stitutlon form* the nuoelus of an organized local church.
f as Cmnyngham points out, the school Is the most
natural medium threun^ which children and young people are
oriented to the way of Christ, and through the children and
young people the parents become Interested. The Christian
s^ool is largely free from those oonmunity controls which
all too often hinder older people from accepting Christ.
Writes Ounnyngham:
The ohlldren and young people have no such diffi
culties to encoiaiter in receiving Christian truth and
they are therefore the hope of ralssionaries for the
future conversion of the heathen world.�
m considering the school as an evangelising agency,
it should not be forgotten that the status of the teacher
in the coBsmunity is likely to add prestige to the work of
the school in its evangelistic function. If it is generally
true that Christitmlty as a whole has had Its strongest ap
peal to the lower classes, it is also true that the Ohuroh 's
educational missions have oozmaanded the respect of the upper
influential olasses. The prestige of the school has been
an Important factor in reaching these people.
In a consideration of the importance of the mission
school it is to be rcBiarked, too, that it was this insti-
%.B.(J. Ounnyngham, The Foreign Mleslonary and His
Work. (Sashvillej Publishing Souse of the M, I, Church,
loulb, 1809), p. 106.
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tutlon that first Introduced "modem education" Into non-
Ohrlstian cotmtrles. The arrival of the eduoational mls-
^onary has awakened among the people generally a desire for
knowledge. Indeed, nationals have shown a willingness to
sxipport a school simply because of the educational advan
tages it offers. Governments abroad, seeking to satisfy
the thirst for education among their peoples, find them
selves woefully lacking in resources and facilities. Alert
to this situation, the educational missionary has sought to
make the most of an opportunity for Influencing in the di
rection of Christianity.
Of coxarse, the work of Christian missions in general
and Christian mission schools in particular cannot be ex
pected to effect radical educational changes overnight. Yet
the impaot is significant. Aa one man says:
Tho missionary enterprise at best can only carry a
small portion of the load but that portion Is strateglt:
cally important in helping to raise standards of living
and education in bringing the spirit and mind of our
Lord into the educational system and introducing youth
to the great teacher. �
The real worth of the Christian mission school is to
be seen in its product. Many men and women in hlph places
in the governments of their respective coantrles owe much to
%llllam H. P. Pauee, The Social Aspect of Foreign
Missions . (New Yorks Missionary Educational Movement or the
Cblted States and Canada, 1914), p. 121.
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the kind of education they received In the mission schools
of the Ohristlan ohurdb . In Africa where an appreciable
one-eighth of the people are of the Christian faith, almost
every leader south of the Sahara has been educated in a
Ohristlan school, f^om Christian eduoational institutions
throughout Africa and Asia graduates in increasing numbers
return to their villages, towns, &n& cities as doctors,
nurses, teachers, preachers, and government workers.
And the ohuroh itself owes large debt to its mission
schools. An experienced missionary to India once said, **I
fearlessly maintain that more oonverslons take plaoe, more
accessions are made 'to the church through the school than
through any other agency apart from the Ohristlan ^urch."10
Itierever the mlasionaiTr has gone, he has taken the school
with him. through the school the ohuroh has done much to
reduce idolatry, superstition, and ignorance. Through the
help of the school the ii^ible has been translated into five
hundred different tongues.
Taylor appraising the educational missionary states:
He has written text-books, oo]3f�iled dictionaries,
constructed grairaaars, translated worksof science, law,
religion, political econonsy, history, sociology, and
ootmted every item of knowledge a contribution to their
^%illiaffi H. P. Pauee, The Social Aspect of Foreign
Missions. (Hew York: Missionary Mu cati ohal Mov�ment of the
"tfeilted States and Canada, 1�14), p. 121.
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�elfare and a stap in bringing them into the kingdom of
God.II
The writer closes the present chapter with a list of
the ntimber of educational institutions, together with the
ntaaber of staff personnel and students, operating in mission
fields ijinder the auspices of the Protestant chtarch:-'-^
Colleges 317
College Staff members 1,843
College Students 44,160
Secondary Schools 3,047
Secondary Teachers 8,622
Secondary Students 305,808
Elementary Schools 36,359
Elementary feac^iers 6S,726
Elementary Students 2,664,800
''�^Alva Taylor, The Social ^brk of Christian Missions.
(Cincinnati J 5Che Foreign Cixrl stian Missionary Society, 1912),
p. 142.
^^WorM Christian iiandbook. (London, ^orld Ctaainlon
Press,
CHAPTER V
THE ROLE {JP THE LOCAL CHURCH IK H)UCATI0NAL MISSIOHS
The work of eduoational missions abroad is to be
rooted in the local chxacches at home. In these churches,
the entire missionary program should be geared to produce
a generation of men and women whose lives are motivated by
the larger conception of Christianity � that is, that the
CSiristian Gospel is not exclusive, but Inclusive, reaching
out to all peoples of the world . Such a concept demands
that local congregations be informed concerning their
privileges and obligations with respect to the missionary
enterprise. Hot only must the people be acqminted with
the needs abroad but they are to be taught ways in which
these needs can be met. Missionary education at the home
base is imperative if an intelligent and resourceful pro
gram is to be maintained abroad.
It would be an unusual chtarch in which some of Its
adherents did not manifest unconcern, if not downright prej
udice, to the Church's assuming responsibility for edu
cational missions in other lands. Such individuals are to
be dealt with discreetly and patiently. They must be led
to see their responsibility. For, in the words of Trull 5
Missions are not a question therefore of individual
inclination, but of xmiversal Christian obligation; not
a mere matter of oholce but of plain obedlenoe; not a
matter for dlacusaion, but for propagation. 1
This same authority lists four baaio considerations
regarding the Ohuroh 's missionary regponslblllty :
1. The obligation of the church is to give the gospel
to the world.
2. The church of past generations has not completed
world-wide evangelism.
3. The vaaflnlshed task presents an opportxinity to the
present generation.
4. The need of the non-Christian world today is vei^r
great .8
No open-minded person can for long question the
place of educational missions in the larger outreach of the
Church. Once convinced of the need, the people at the home
base need to consider ways and means of meeting it. To
this end the total program of the church should be utilised.
Such a program should be well -planned, comprehensive, and
continuous. In so far as possible each agency should be
used for pia^poses of missionary education: the Sunday
school, the various adult organizations, and the pastoral
office itself.
"Missionary" objectives for these agencies may be
suggested as follows:
I. Helping Christians acquire an interest in the
missionary enterprise, by giving them Information
basic to missionary understanding:
A. Knowledge of the Bible, the Christian source
book of Inspiration and guidance on missions.
B. Information concerning the specific needs of
the peoples of the world.
G. Information regarding the Important movements
l(Jeorge H. Trull, Missionary Metoods For Sunday
School Workers (Hew Tork: Missionary Education Movement of
Sie tSiited States ard Canada, 1912), p. 5.
^Ibld., pp. 5-6,
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and problems in the world today; what Christian
ity has done, is doing, and oan do.
D. Knowledge eoneeming methods used by suceessfiil
missionarias.
IX. Deepening and broadening the spiritual life.
III. Developing habits of personal service through prayer
and stewardship in dally living.
The S�M(iy School, of all forms of ohxn*ch organi-
�atlon, is probably supreme in its possibilities for service.
It is the eduoational department of the chiu>ch. But before
treating materials and methods in missionary education in
the church school, mention will be made of some of the prob
lems peculiar to the main age groups when it comes to the
matter of mlseionai^ education.
The children are Interested primarily in other child
ren and what they do. They care nothing about statistics,
or missionary policy, or masses of people. Generally speak
ing they live in a small self-centered world which is ever
In the process of expansion. They are to be taught that God
loves children whose skin is blaek or brown just as He loves
ohlldren whose shin is white. With physical matia'lty, ohll-
tiran become conscious of their own abilities to make things
with their hands. Their Interest span Is becoming longer.
They are learning how to work with others in a group. They
begin to respond to the needs and desires of others.
At th� adolescent and youth age, missionary education
shoxild help boys and girls relate themselves in service to
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the larger social gro\ip. Since the desire to break with
authority is much In evidence at tills period, emphasis is
to be placed on the social and religious obligations of
the Individual. Adolescence is a period nAien there is both
a fixation and reconstruction of religious ideas. An ado
lescent is likely to do much rethinking about his religious
beliefs. There Is evidence that high school and college
students to soma extent modify the religious beliefs they
held in childhood. If this is so, the period is a critical
one for youth in his religious experience generally. It
is fraught with great possibilities for weal or woe. Onder
wise, sympathetic guidance the adolescent oan enter into a
vital imderstanding of the missionary outreach of the Church,
and in consequence thereof Identify himself richly with the
Church ?s missionary programj or, in the absence of suc^
aounseJ, he oan develop a prejudice, or, at best an unconcern
for tha whole missionary emphasis . Keeping in mind that
youth in all ages have been challenged by adventure and
heroism, the teaciier will make use of the stories of the
lives of great missionaries.
It is in the adult group that the teacher is more
likely to encounter deep-seated prejudice against foreign
missions. Some have never manifested interest. Some dis
like missions and missionaries because to them the whole
thing represents a mercenary disposition on the part of the
<diurch. Some oannot see missions beoause of racial prej
udice. In some oburches the work of missionary education
should be confined for a while to the removing of hostility
toward missions.
Yet the majority of oh\jroh members are sympathetic.
fhey are willing to be informed. Particularly are they to
be informed oonoerning th� missionary activity of their own
dencralnatlon. Adult interest and enthusiasm for missions
must be secured. As one text on missions says:
Adults are not merely individuals. They are home-
makers, school -maker s , and community-makers. When an
adult is won to the mlsslonai^y outlook, a wave of in
fluence is started which may touch children, youth,
and other men and women before it Is ejdiausted .3
It would seem that in the local ohuroh, women have
assxmed the major responsibility for missions. Lobinger
states ;
One oannot overestimate the Importance of the place
the women's society has occi;^led. It has enlisted a
consecration and an enthusiasm that has not been sur
passed by any other chvirch agencies, and has kept the
torch of world missions burning in many a community
where otherwise it would have been smothered and gone
out .4
But the men of the church have not been idle. It is
particularly true that in recent years men's organizations
in many of the denominations have given Impetus to the
Sjrevin 0. Hamer and David D. Baker, Missionary Edu
oat ion in Your Chyoh . (New York: Missionary Educational
SovemeniT of"iSie Iteited States and Oanada, 1042), p. 164.
4 John Leslie Lobinger, The Missionary Education of
Adxtlts . fWew York: Missionai^y Educational Movement of th�
^Tte'd' States and Oanada, 1938), p. 4.
Ohvipoh's work abroad In the way of substantial financial
assistance , in the missionary education of the men of the
ohuroh, th� teacher needs to remember that men like boys
respond to the challenge of need when such a challenge
comes to them direct and without ornamentation. The stir
ring presentation of facte by tbe missionary from th� field
may produo� a response from men that no mission book-study
could hop� to ever aoceBq^llsh.
In planning of the missions educational program
some Sunday Schools elect a missionary committee to plan
the program for the year. Warburton lists th� duties of
this ooimittee as follows:
To outline a coinprehenRive missionary policy, to
jilan feasible methods for making the policy effective,
to plan for each missionary Sunday, and to provide
thopoui^ missionary training for the teachers .S
Asatasing that the Sunday school in the local church
is organized for missionary education, what general methods
of instruction are to be esgployed? This will depend upon
tbe missionary needs of the local church school. Trull
stiggests tovsp basic approaches:
1. Interpretative - That is, the simple exposition of
Bible passages which are clearly missionary in con
tent.
2. Illustrative - Here one uses missionary incidents
and stories to illustrate the standard Bible lesson
of the day.
�Stacy R. Warburton, Making A Missionary Church .
(Ihlladelphls: The Judson Press, 1^24), p. 16.
sa
3. Supplemental - fhls plan makes the missionary lesson
supplemental to the %bl� lesson of the day, in no
sense displaoing it .
4, Substitutional - A fourth method substitutes a
missionary lesson for the regular lesson of the day."
In using the supplemental method, one must keep in
mind the fact that sinoe only a limited amount of time can
be given to the missionary lesson, this lesson may be con
sidered min^ortant. nevertheless, if no other missionary
approaoh seems possible, the supplemental method may be
used with pfofit*
A missions �duoatlon "curriculum" prepared by lar-
burton suggests these topics for use in the church schools
1. Hew Testament principles of missions.
2. The �j^anslon of Christianity.
3. Wnat missionaries do.
4* Who and where the missionaries are.
S. Some results of missions.
6. The missionary obligation upon every Christian j
Christ's claim upon our life, our prayers, o\ar
money; what constitutes a missionary call.*'
Th� writer submits at this point general suggestions
ralating to activities and materials that may prove fruit
ful in the missionary education of th� children in the Sun
day School .
Stories �x�i)ha8izing consideration of others is a pre
requisite of th� young child's missions adventure. Much
^rull, op. Pit., pp, 20-22.
'warburton, op. clt . , pp. 112-113.
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opportunity is to be given him in those kinds of experiences
which call for understanding and sharing with others. First
hand, friendly contacts with missionaries who tell stories
of other lands will arouse interest in the work of th�
Church abroad.
Missionary hyaaas like the following are In good
reputation and are well within the compass of the Children's
voices !
1, Jesus Shall Reign Where'er Th� Sun
2. Lead On, 0 King Eternal
3. We've a Story to Tell to the Nations
4. Th� Vffiiole Wide World For Jesus
5. From Greenland's Icy Mountains
6. 0 Zion, Haste, Thy Mission High Fulfilling
1m All Hail th� power of Jesus Name
8. The Church's One Foundation
Attention might be given to a scripture passage that
gave a hymn writer the inspiration to write his missionary
hymns �
Passages of scripture which have become famous in
connection with the lives of great missionaries are also
helpful. For instance, when David Livingston left his home
in Blantyr�, Scotland, to go to Afrioa, on the morning of
his departure Psalms 125 and 121 were read. When Allen
Gardiner and his six companions starved to death in their
attempt to reach the heathen at Sierra del Fuego, on the
rock above th� spot where their bodies were discovered was
imprinted the reference. Psalm 44:5-8.
4C
These Scripture passages are appropriate for mission
ary Sundays t
Thm Great CoiMlssion (ISatt. S8:16-20j Mark 16:14-20)
Th� Beginning of Gentile Christianity (Acts 10:34-44)
The Call of the First Apostles (Matt. 4:18-25)
Missionary Caaapter, from th� Missionary Paul (Eph. 2)
A Prophecy of th� KingdOTi From Isaiah (Isa. 60:1-15; 19-22)
The Great Missionary Parables of Christ (Matt. 13:31-33)
A Challenge to Service Frew Joshua, (Joshua 1:1-9)
Soma stisslonary biographies have been written for
children's reading^ for instance, th� Heroes of the Cross
series provides stories ohallenging to children. In these
series are to be found th� lives of suoh missionaries as
David Livingston, William C. Burns, Hudson Taylor, Wilfred
Grenfell, and David Hill. Another worthwhll� �l8siona3?y
ssrles is lagle Books. Here are the storiss of missionary
heroes Ilk� Robert Moffat, William Oarey, Mary Slessor,
Alexander Mackay, James Chalmers, Albert Schv^f^-^er, and
Thomas CcHsber.
In reaching the children for missions, visual aids
hav� iH*ov�d �ff�otiv�. Missionary mottoss, chains, globes,
and pictures help create missions atmosphere. Pictures of
a specific mission work abroad create a feeling of sympathy
and understanding, and foster appreciation for the mission
ary cause* Haps enable the group to see locations of the
work and to study the geography of the territory in ques
tion. When the children come to "know" a field, they can
pray wll^ greater earnestness and in the light of greater
knowledge .
Ixhlblts of ooBtxJBies, curioe, handicrafts, art, and
objects common to a ooiaitry oan lead to illuminating dis
cussions. Good use jsay be mad� of bulletin boards. A
book display of mission work in the various fields will do
much to generate particular areas of interest.
Handwork for children mi^t Include making freizes
and models of native homes, churdiea, and schools; and the
making of maps and scrapbooks. Students will enjoy collect
ing pictures of life in mission lands. The missionary
messages may also be presented by means of chalk talks, ob
ject lessons, drama. Illustrated lectures, movies, and
stories.
Missionary stories can be used for different purposes
to give information, stimulate activity, interpret activity,
stimulate friendliness toward people of other races and
groups, and guide in worship services.
With adults, a more formal study of modera missions
should be made. Here a study cotirse may b� ua�d with prof
it . The various denominations have prepared textbooks on
the adult level to meet the need. These study courses will
generally include Bible study on missions, life work of
pioneer ffilssionaries , and work being done at present on
specific fields. Some adult groups, however, will prefer a
less strenuous and more informal method of study. Visual
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aids and draota sometlnea gat a message across fast and with
a mlnliBum of effort. Panel discussions and open foruas
have been found useful.
*nother pathway to missionary education Is through
reading. Worthwhile books of general missionary interest
must be brought to the attention of the people, ^hey must
be made available. A Missionary readings'* campaign should
do much to Inspire missionary zeal among adults.
Activities correlated with teaching may be in the
form of service projects. Correspondence with missionaries
on the field may reveal needs in mission schools which the
church group will be able to meet. Missions education
activities may be planned In relation to special days |
^anksgivlng, caxriatmas, Easter, Race Relation Day, and
World Day of Prayer.
The pastoral office of th� local church la of course
a key agency in th� church's missionary program. The auooess
or falltire of the whole program Is much dependent on the
pastor - on his grasp of the fundamental missionary prin
ciples of th� gospel, his missionary knowledge generally,
his ability to organize th� church's misslonaiTr program,
and his faithfulness in carrying the plan into effect.^
The pastor must give his people a clear txndsrstanding
'larburton, o�. clt., p. 8S.
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of the universal oharacter of the gospel. He must seek to
develop a solid oonvlotlon of the mission character and pur-
pose of the Chixrch.
The pastor who would make his people mission-minded
should himself be Informed in areas such as these:
1. Bible teachings about missions.
2. Sources of missionary knowledge : missionary maga-
alnes, mlssionairy study book, and missionary per
iodicals .
3. Mission fields and leading missionaries who have
labored in these fields.
4. Type of work being done in tJiese fields. He shotild
know well the work and the needs of his own de
nomination.
5. Principal features of non-Christian faiths.
6. Objectives and alms of modern missions.
7. Missionary objectives of his own denomination*
8. His denmainational mission board and the location of
their headquarters.
9. Methods of modem missionary education.
10. Changing missionary problems.
Haspeoting the pastor's specific task in educating
his people in missions these suggestions may be offered:
1. preach occasionally on foreign missions. Get people
aroused. A missionary-minded ohuroh is a live
chta*eh ,
2. Pray regularly in both private and public for mis
sions .
3. Prom time to time secure a missionary who will in-
fom the people directly in th� work of educational
missions .
4. Stimulate the use of visual aids.
5, Emphasise missions In training for church membership.
6. Promote reading aboiit missions.
7. Hold a church school of missions once a year.
The pastor i^o is obedient to th� Holy Spirit will
not neglect the imiversallty of the gospel. He can do much
toward putting the mission program into operation. In this
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regard, Dlffendorfer voioes a caution that every pastor
needs to remeasberj
The hope and guarantee of carrying the gospel to all
the non-Christian world do?*s not rest principally on ex
ternal favoring advantages which Christianity may possess
in certain fields ; . . .nor upon tbe ntamber, strength, ex
perience, and adinlnistratlve ability of the missionary
societies; nor upon an army of missionary evangelists,
prea^ers, teachers, doctors, and tran8lators--fflUch as
they are needed; nor upon the relation of money power
to the plans of the kingdom; nor upon aggressive and
ably led forward missionary movement either in the home
churches or the foreign fields; but upon the living God
dcaslnating. possessing and using all these factors and
influence.^
^Ralph i.. U Iffendorfer , Miss ionary Education in the
Ifeaae and School . (New York: tine Abingdon Press, 19Vf), p.
CHAPTER VI
A PIBAL WORD
The aouteness of the need of the Ohureh's eBiphsslzing
hep ailssionai^ education ppograja abroad is rather apparent
in these days when the peoples of Asia and Africa are rapidly
acquiring something of a national consciousness. The sit
uation is the more serious because of the present menace of
Communism. Soviet lussla is seeking by all maraaer of means
to invade the tarritorles of all peoples, particiilarly those
of lands that are as yet underdeveloped. Since greed feeds
on ignorance, many territories in Asia and Afrioa would seem
easy pray to the spirit of exploitation. 2h� greatest weap
on to be placed in the hands of these \inderprivileged peo
ples of the world is the weapon of education, education with
in a Christian context.
Basic to freedom, whether it be political, eeonomie,
or religious is the ability to communicate ideas. Tha great
est bulwark against oppression, either within a country or
without, is the country's literacy. In viaw of the appalling
dagrae of illiteracy abroad, the Ohtiroh at home is confronted
with the task of taking a major part in remedying th� sit
uation. She must do so not only to save these peoples from
being victims of ruthless aggression; she must do so if she
would save their souls.
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fhese peoples, rousitig feh^selves as from a long
sliraber, are thirsty for knowledge, f-selr own leaders are
demanding that they be eduoated. Th� Church oannot but feel
the gravest concern that th� �duoatlon that Is to oosae to
them be Christian, For a mere secular education, outside the
context of God and Christianity, oan only serve to reproduoe
another race of atheists and agnostlcss. Education at all
levels, from th� primary through the university levels must
be within the fraaevork of Ohristianity. For the Church, it
is almost a ease of now or never. The o(�^elling urgency of
the matter ^ould, is th� opinion of the writer, command the
best minds in the Church,
Yet the great burden of the Church in the task of
helping to educate the raillisms of the two vast continents
must be bom� by an enlightened laity at hcMae, Only with
the sysqjathetlc understanding and ifcolehearted cooperation
of th� man in the pew can a task of such huge dimensions be
successfully undertaken* The evangelieation of the masses
must lead to the work of Christian conversionj but by and
large it will take Img and patient instruction to conserve
the gains of a progra� of Ohristlan evangelleatlon.
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